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Abstract: In North America,threatenedbrownbears (Ursusarctos) and brownbear recovery are usually viewed as United States' issues. Most of
the southernfringe of brown bear distribution,however, is in Canada;approximately3,050 km of occupied-unoccupied fringe are in British
Columbiaand 1,570 km are in Albertacomparedto 1,700 km in the lower 48 states. The distributionof brownbears in southernCanadahas been
poorly documentedand publicizedbut, in additionto their inherentvalue, these bears are criticalto the viability of brownbears in the U.S. In this
paperI presenta British Columbianview of brownbears along their southernfringe and humaninfluences relatedto industry,settlement,hunting,
and fragmentation.I also describe scales of land-useplanningin British Columbiaand the consensus process on which they are developed. Even
with well intendedplans, maintainingbrown bear numbersand distributionis an increasinglydifficult challenge because humanpopulationsare
rapidly growing in and adjacentto brown bear range. Given the increase in people, humanbehaviorwill have to change to accommodatebears,
and changing humanbehavior will involve reducing individualrights and privileges that are enjoyed in western North America.
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Although details were poorly recordedand what was
once known has died with memories, the general demise of the brownbear (Ursusarctos) in North America
is well documented (Storer and Tevis 1955, Brown
1985). When pioneers of Europeandescent settled the
West, brown bears were viewed as a threatto be sought
out and destroyed. Within a century,brown bears were
either eliminated or their populations greatly reduced
wherever people and their livestock had settled. In
rugged mountains with dense underbrushand in most
northernareas, permanenthuman settlementand ranching were rare. Although the early loggers, miners, and
railroadersthat struggledinto inhospitableareas treated
bears in much the same way as did the ranchers,their
effects on bear populations were often more localized
in space and time. Fortunatelyfor brown bears, many
areas that were inhospitableduringthe last centuryhave
remained largely unsettled today; in some of these areas, brown bears have persisted.
Today, human values are gradually changing. Although pioneer values remain common, particularlyin
people who reside in ruralareas of the North and West,
increasing numbers of people view naturallyfunctioning ecosystems as treasuresto be maintainedfor their
own intrinsic value and for future generations. Even
with changing values toward wildlife, the low density
and often fragmentedbrown bear populationsalong the
southern and southeasternfringe of their distribution
are at a crossroads. The decisions we make in the
next few decades will determinethe differencebetween
the inevitable extirpationof some southernbrown bear
populations or their continued persistence.
In North America, threatenedbrown bears and brown
bear recovery are usually viewed as issues for the Un-

tied States. Their distributionin 4 separate areas of
the lower 48 states has been well documented by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1993) and well publicized in the literatureand media. Comparedto their
distribution in the U.S., brown bear occurrence in
southern Canada has been poorly documented and
publicized. The lack of documentation and publicity
is unfortunatebecause southernbrown bears in Canada
are as important as those in the U.S. and because
without viable Canadian populations, brown bears in
the U.S., would be even more vulnerable.
I discuss current conditions of brown bear populations, their habitat, and human influences along the
southern fringe of their distribution from a British
Columbian perspective. I also discuss critical issues
facing southern brown bears and various scales of
land-use planning in British Columbia that will have
important ramifications for the species' persistence
in southern Canada and the lower 48 states.
I thank T. Hamilton, S. Herrero, F. Hovey, and J.
Schoen for their careful review of this manuscript.
T. Hamilton, F. Hovey, and numerous other biologists assisted with delineating and mapping brown
bear distribution.

DISTRIBUTIONOF BROWN BEARS
ALONGTHE SOUTHERN FRINGE
Excluding Alaska, the largest populations of brown
bears in the U.S. are found in the 23,300-km2 Yellowstone Ecosystem and the 24,800-km2 Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem (U.S. Fish and Wildl.
Serv. 1993). There are fewer bears in the 2,800km2 Selkirk Ecosystem and very few in the Cabi-
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net-Yaak Ecosystem that covers 5,100 km2. If any
brown bears remain in the North Cascade Ecosystem and the Bitteroot Ecosystem, they are extremely
rare. Brown bears are listed as threatened in the
U.S. south of Canada under the U.S. Endangered
Species Act (16 U.S.C. 1531-1544).
Most of the southernfringe of brownbearrange,however, is not in the lower 48 states but in Canada(Fig. 1).
If occupiedbrownbear habitatis defined as areaswhere
at least 1 female with offspringhas been observedin the
past 5 years, there is approximately3,050 km of occupied-unoccupiedfringe in British Columbia. The eastern fringe in Alberta is approximately1,570 km long,
runningthe length of the province,while in the lower 48
statesthereis approximately1,700 km of fringe.
There is no evidence that brown bears ever occupied
the QueenCharlotteIslandsor VancouverIslandof British Columbia. On the mainlandcoast, they arerelatively
abundantfrom Alaska south to Bute Inlet, althoughthey
arealso foundin lower numbersat the headwatersof Toba
and Jervis inlets and the upperportionsof the Squamish
River.

Brown bears are presentat low densities over an area
of approximately25,000 km2in the CoastMountainsfrom
Chilco Lake southto the Nahatlatchdrainage. Thereis a
small, likely isolatedpopulationof brownbearsin andto
the north of Manning Provincial Park. Some of these
bearscould use the NorthCascadesEcosystemin the U.S.
There are no brown bears east of ManningPark for almost 200 km, forcing the southernfringe of brown bear
range northwardabout 400 km beyond Prince George,
BritishColumbia,until it moves south again on the eastern edge of the interiorplateau.
Relativelyhealthybrownbearpopulationsoccur in the
mountainrangesof easternBritishColumbia.The breadth
of theirdistribution,however,narrowstowardsthe south,
and at the U.S. borderonly the populationin the Rocky
Mountainscan be classified as healthy. Bearslive at low
density in the Yahk and SouthernSelkirk Mountainsof
BritishColumbiaand a small andperhapsisolated population remainsin the Kettle and Granbydrainages.
The easternfringeof brownbearsis found in Montana
andin Albertaclose to wherethe foothills of the Rockies
meet the GreatPlains. A low-densitypopulationof bears
extends to the Swan Hills of centralAlberta (Nagy and
Gunson 1990).
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Fig. 1. Current distribution of brown bears including
portions with very low density.

It is clearthathumanshave been andremainthe dominant factorlimiting brownbear distributionand population densities over most of their range, and in particular
along the southernand eastern fringe. It is along this
fringe, however, that human numbers are increasing
quickly. In 1971, British Columbia had 2.25 million
people and Alberta 1.63 million, but by the end of 1995,
their populationswere estimatedto be 3.82 million and
2.78 million, respectively (AlbertaBureau of Statistics
1992, BC Stats 1994, StatisticsCanadaTelecommunication Serv., Ottawa,Ont. April, 1996). Although the rate
of increaseis expectedto decrease,the populationof British Columbia is predictedto reach 5 million by 2014;
Albertashouldreach3 million early in the next millennia
(Fig. 2) (AlbertaBureauof Statistics1992,BC Stats 1994).
Most of this growth will likely be in urbancenters and
valleys along the edge of brown bear range. A similar
patternis happeningin Montana;FlatheadCountyis situated next to the NorthernContinentalDivide Ecosystem
and has the second fastest growth rate of any county in
the U.S. (R. Mace, Mont. Dep. Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
Kalispell, Montana,pers. commun., 1995). The recovery of brown bear populationsas the humanpopulation
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amongmanysectorsandthereforearea greatcommitment
of time and resourcesand results are never ideal for any
singleresource.Productsincludemapsat the 1:100,000or
1:250,000scale depictingresourcemanagementzones with
a variety of guidelines dependingon negotiatedresource
emphasesfor each zone (Provinceof B.C. 1995a). Once
endorsedby government,LRMPsguide lower level plans,
includingcoordinatedaccess managementplans,protected
areasystemplans,andthe ForestPracticesCode, whichhas
specific landscapeand stand-levelprescriptionsfor brown
bearsin certainareas.
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Fig. 2. Censused and projected human population of British
Columbia and Alberta, 1975-2016.

grows rapidly demands a dramatic change in people's
behavior. Which humanactivitiesandhow much of each
activity can brown bears tolerate within core areas and
along the fringe are critical questions and the focus of
much researchduringthe past few decades. Due to the
variety of ecosystems and diversity of human activities,
answering these questions is difficult; however, generalizations follow.

Industry
Industriessuch as forestry,mining, grazing,hydroelectric, andtourismcan all affect brownbearsandtheirhabitat. Theseindustriescan affectbearsby reducingthe shortand long-termhabitatquality, displacing bears from favored habitats,and by killing bears (McLellan 1990). In
addition,industrialdevelopmentscreateandmaintainroad
access into brown bear habitat. Enhancedaccess results
in morepeople in brownbearhabitat,habituationof some
bearsto humanpresence,and food conditioningat industrial and recreationcamps; all these factors contributeto
increasedbear mortality(Schoen 1990, Titus and Beier
1994, Mace et al. 1996).
Integratingindustry with brown bears requires landuse planning and implementationfrom a regional scale
throughthe planningcontinuumto the operationalor forest standlevel. In British Columbia,sub-regional,Land
andResourceManagementPlans (LRMP)cover areasof
15,000-25,000 km2. LRMPs requireparticipationfrom
the public, industry,aboriginalgroups, and government
agencies so that all resources are represented(Province
of B.C. 1993). Brown bears are often lumpedwith other
wide rangingcarnivoresbut are usually the focal species
of this group. LRMPsarebased on negotiatedconsensus

HumanSettlementand Agriculture
Because most people will not toleratebrownbearsnear
theirhomes, camps,or farms,brownbearpopulationspersist only wherethereis a low densityof humansettlement.
The densityof settlementthatbrownbearscan toleratedependslargelyon the attitudes,knowledge,andbehaviorof
people andthe qualityof the bearhabitat.If people choose
to minimize their impact on bears by properlymanaging
garbageandotherpotentialattractants
(e.g., livestock,fruit
trees,aviaries,compostpiles,harvestedfishandgame),some
level of coexistenceis possible. In general,however,brown
bearsonly survivein the presenceof humansettlementif
thereis sufficientunsettled,high-qualityhabitatnearbythat
actsas a populationsourceto offsetthe sinkassociatedwith
the settlement(Doak 1995). Althoughfuturesettlementis
partof the LRMPs, it is clear that local land-usezoning,
adequategarbagemanagement,educationalprograms,and
laws governingacceptablebehaviorwill be necessaryto
maintainthe currentdistributionof brownbears. In addition,governmentsandconservationorganizationsmayhave
to purchasecriticalprivatelyownedlandin some areas.
At seriouspopulationsinks, grass-rootscommitteesinvolving all stakeholdersmust be formed to identify the
sourcesof the problemand develop focused management
plans. For example,a minimumof 120 brownbears and
311 blackbearsweredestroyedortranslocated
between1986
and 1995 fromthe municipalityof Revelstoke,BritishColumbia(Procterand Neumeier 1996). As outlinedin the
draftLRMPfor this area,a committeeincludingconcerned
individuals,citizengroups,plus municipal,provincial,and
federalagencieswas formed. This groupidentifiedproblem areas,securedfundingfrom a varietyof sources,and
hiredpeople to educateand work with communitymembersto eliminateattractants
andhandlebearswithinthe municipality.

Hunting
Sporthuntingof brownbearsis viewed as an acceptable
form of recreation over most of their range, including
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some of the southernand eastern fringe that occurs in
Canada. Where it is permittedalong the fringe, brown
bearhuntingis regulatedby a quota for guides and their
non-residentclients and a limited entry draw or lottery
for residenthunters. However, thereis growing opposition to brownbear huntingbased on both biological and
ethical grounds. Miller (1990) has shown that sportharvest can rapidlyreducebrownbeardensities,andbecause
brown bears cannot yet be inexpensively censused, setting acceptablequotasis problematic. In addition,it has
been suggestedthatsporthuntingsmall,peripheralpopulations of brown bears may encourage immigrationof
young male bears thatare unrelatedto existing cubs and
are thus aggressive, disruptive, and even cannibalistic
towardfamily groups (Stringham1980, Weilgus 1993).
It is apparentthatif brownbearhuntingis to continuein
fringe areas, it must be conservativeand closely monitored.
In some highly productive habitat along the fringe,
human presence should be reduced, brown bears left
unhunted,and the bearpopulationencouragedto expand
so that dispersingindividualsbecome a source for areas
requiringnaturalaugmentation. The potential value of
this strategywas demonstratedby the theoreticalinvestigation by Doak (1995) and by the documentedrapidrate
of increase and movements of bears from the Flathead
drainageof southeasternBritish Columbia,which even
had limited hunting (McLellan 1989, Hovey and
McLellan 1996).
The brownbearconservationstrategy(Provinceof B.C.
1995b) will link huntingregulationsto LRMPs by designatingbearmanagementunitsthatcover areasof 3,00020,000 km2. Within some bear managementunits, there
may be unhuntedrefugia, while other entire bear management units may be classified as brown bear conservation areas with no hunting and restricted motorized
access.

series of islands isolated from each other. A
metapopulationconsisting of scattered islands can no
longer ebb and flow, but may simply become extirpated
1 islandat a time with no chanceof naturalrecolonization.
It is likely that small populationsthat are isolated due to
human presence aroundthe perimeterare increasingly
susceptibleto being extirpatedbecause they have a relatively large fringe for the area of occupied habitatand it
is along the fringe that bears often experience a higher
rate of mortality(Aune and Kasworm1989).
Brownbearpopulationsmay be particularlyeasily fragmented. Althoughtheirdispersalbehaviorremainspoorly
understood(Doak 1995), thereis evidence thatit is sometimes a gradualprocess for both sexes, often taking severalyearsfor new rangesto bud-offfrommaternalranges
(McLellanand F.W. Hovey unpubl.data). Unlike carnivores such as wolves (Canis lupus), dispersing brown
bears may not only have to pass througha corridorbetween subpopulations,but may have to live in a corridor
for monthsor years. Because bears are attractedto such
a varietyof humanproducts,it may be difficultfor bears
to disperseacrosseven a thin stripof settlementand survive to breedingage.
Maintainingconnectivityfor all organismswas emphasized by some participantsdevelopingLRMPsin British
Columbia. Fractureareas for brown bears were identified andthe need for detailedlinkageplansrecommended.
The firstlinkageplan is being developedalong the Highway 3 corridor between Elko, British Columbia, and
Blairmore, Alberta. The plan will combine grassroots public input with GIS analyses using the linkage zone prediction model developed by Servheen
and Sandstrom (1993). Because most of the fracture
area is privately owned land, this process requires
strong local participation.

Fragmentation

It appearsthat 3 variablesare most significantin predictingbeardistributionandnumbersalong the southand
easternfringe:habitatquality,averagedaily humandensity, and the behavior of people. Implementationof a
negotiatedplanningcontinuumthatconsidersthe requirementsof people and otherorganismsincludingbearshas
the potential of maintainingthe currentdistributionof
brownbears. Withthe humanpopulationrapidlyincreasing, however, maintainingor reducing the average human density in and adjacentto brownbearrangewill be
increasingly difficult. Even with settlement plans and
other industries incorporatedin LRMPs, there will be
continuedpressureto modify plans to permitnew devel-

Even without human intervention, the geographical
distributionsof many large mammalsin western North
America have shifted over the past few hundredyears
(Spalding1989, 1992). Brownbeardistributionhas naturally fluctuatedas well (Guilday 1968, Spiess and Cox
1976) but the causal factors,rate, and degree is unclear,
making models of extirpationrates in a stochasticenvironmentspeculativeat best. Now that people have such
deterministicinfluenceon beardistribution,naturalshifts
may be relatively insignificant. Because people settle,
farm,and build roadsand railroadsin valleys, the southern fringe of brown bear range is graduallybecoming a
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opments. Althoughplansmay remaineffective for years,
a short-termsocio-political change can result in modified plans and new developments. Humandevelopment
in bearhabitatoperateslike a ratchet;it tightensin stages
but has little ability to slacken.
Stoppingthe long-termdevelopmentratchetwhile the
human population increases will be difficult and will
require a continued change in human values. In the
past, brown bear managerspressuredindustriessuch as
forestry and mining to modify their behavior; behaviors that were recently thoughtto be their rights. With
the increasingnumberof people wanting to live, recreate, and otherwise develop brown bear range, individuals are also going to have to modify their behavior and
lose more of their rights. Changing the rights of individuals may be more difficult than changing the rights
of industries. The pioneer value system that remains
common with people who reside near wild areas will
have to change, and with this change will go most of

what remains of our frontierculture.
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